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iHE LANDSLIDE 
AT RODNEY SLIP

STRIKE IS SETTLED
ST. JOHN MEN WORK 

ON STEAMERS TODAY

SOCIETY WEDDING 
IN FREDERICTON

I
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ASK DAMAGES
EROM CITY

Nuptials of H. LeRoy 
Shaw and Miss 
Sarah Thompson

of CANADIANS/
EOR HALIFAX

Affected Section 
Union Street 
Fenced Off

Contract Signed This Morning Whereby Lonshoremen Re
turned to Work at last Year’s Ratesr—Steamship and 
Railway Men Express Pleasure at Settlement and Ray 
Tribute to Gentlemanly Conduct of St. John Men During 

the Trouble.

\
4 Case of Galbraith vs. Gty of 

St. John Up in Circuit Court 

Today.

They Will Take Charge at Sis
ter City When British Troops 

Leave.
4

A BRILLIANT AFFAIRSHED FELL LAST NIGHT The caee of Galbraith ve. The City of 
St. John was taken up in the circuit court 
this morning, Justice Hanington presiding. 
The plaintiff, William A. Galbraith and 
hie wife, Elizabeth Galbraith, are eudng 
the city for damages to the amount of $1,- 
000. *•

OTTAWA, Ont., Oct. 29.—(Special). 4 
When all the Canadian force, are in com 
trol at Halifax the strength of the garrison 
will he 720 infantry, 525 artillery, 500 en- 
gineere and 200 made up of detail, of .the 
Army Service Corps. This will make the 
total strength between 1,550 and 1,600. 
On Monday next, two officers and 62 infan
trymen, and eight officers and 243 artillery
men will leave Quebec on Tuesday ; one 
officer and four infantrymen will leave 
London; one officer and 150 infantrymen 
wiü leave St. Johns, Que., for Halifax. 
The Canadians are taking charge Be fart 
as the British leave.

The tariff commissioners are expected to 
be here on Friday to attend a meeting of 
the cabinet, 
leave, tor Winnipeg. It 1. very likely that 
Friday’s meeting will decide whether or not 
the tariff revision will no on this session.

The Dominion government has Joined with 
the Quebec government in sending a i 
ing party to survey toe Hamilton ri 
the Labrador coast. This is done with the 
view of ascertaining if timber has been cut 
by the Newfoundland government on Cana
dian territory.

, V ( Took Place This A'ternoon In 
Methodist Church — Many 
Guests Present, Including 
Marchioness of Donegal — 
Gifts Numerous and Costly '

And Smith House Expected 
to Fall Into Rodney Slip At 
Any Time-City May Burn 

- HE House As Easiest Way of 

Removing It.

-4
■ ” said Mr. Down»,- "we expectedthis was considered advisable owing to 

the large number of outside laborers be
ing brought here, who were taking the 
money away from here. The ’longshore
men therefore decided that they would 
accept last year’s rate and go to work, 
as it .was considered useless to hold out 
longer.

When the decision 'return to

It is expected that arrangements to 
send all the imported laborer, back to 
Montreal tomorrow will be made

John Russell, Jr, manager of the. 
Times and Telegraph, authorized by David 
Russell by wire from Montreal has been 
in conference with the steamship people 
looking toward a settlement that would 
send the. men away at once It is expect
ed that Mr Russell’, efforts will succeed, 
as the steamship men are cordially con
sidering the question with him and are 
desirous of a friendly agreement

A number of the imported men leave 
tonight for Montreal.

The Deadlock Broken
The deadlock which has existed be

tween the ’longshoremen and the steam
ship people for the past ten days has been 
broken and St. John men are at work 
today loading and unloading the steam
ers now in port.

There was a feeling of relief among, not 
only the 'longshoremen and steamship 
men, bute among the citizens generally 
when they learned that the trouble 
ha<L been adjusted and that St. John 
men would earn the money paid out by 
the steamahrip companies instead of leav
ing it go to outsiders.

The agreement wag signed at about 
11.30 o’clock thi. morning whereby the' 
local men will go to work at last winter’s 
rates which are as follow.: Day work, 30 
cent, an hour; night .work, 30 cents an 
hour; trimming grain, 40 cents an hour; 
half time for waits; double time Sunday, 
and holidays.

The signing of this document was, how
ever, only a formality is the settlement 
was made tant fckut and sotrfe of the 
men were at work on the Allan liner 
Sicilian this morning.

If thé min doe. not fnterfere with the 
work téé much, other, will work tine 
afternoon on the C. P. R., Head, and 
Donaldson boats. • 1

A meeting of the ‘longshoremen was 
held in their hall on Water St. -last 
night and it was decided that the men 
would go to work at last year’s rate,

-course,
that the local men would endeavor to 
persuade the outside men to desert, that 
.was only natural, but taking matters all 
through I never saw a more Orderly con
ducted affair of the kind.”

Mr. Downie said that the fifty men 
who left Montreal lart night would be 

work held at Fairville until word was received 
had been reached, a committee consisting from Montreal as to their disposal, 
of President James Moore, Secretary W. In qpnversabon with bumm»s mto 
J. Gillespie and -Midhael J. Kelly waited ™«™ing, they expressed a ieehngjK relief 
upon Hugh A. Allan and William I. Gear ^ an amicable ^ttlement had been 
at the Royal Hotel and apprised them of ^
the decision ’ qf the ’longshoremen. This ^^had^ndiLtJd tberraelvre. It ie 
conference hteted about three-quarters of & _o{ nofe d^ng the entire
an hour and resulted m the decision to ^ ^ ^ a memiber „f the
meet today when the .longshoremen, offi- lmj<m ^ arreeted for drunkenness or on 
rials and the steamship people composing - oüher chargCj which speak, pretty weffl 
the federation, signed a contract for the jOT a body 0f men numbering clow to a 
season's work. thousand.

President Moore, who was seen after -j-^ majority of the 'longshoremen who 
tine morning’s conference, said that a set- were thi. rooming expressed èa-tœ-
tlemeut- bad been made and the men faction that matter, had been settled, and 
would return to work. When asked if nearly all were pleased with the project 
he would make a (statement as to what of returning to work. There are a few 
he thought, of .the settlement he said he (but they are not many) who still consider 
preferred not to say anything at present that they Should have hung out for the 
but would, make a statement later to all 35 cents. As one man remarked today: 
the papers. Asked if a meeting of the “There are prdbatoly very few in the city 
association would be held to ratify-the but would like to have seen the men get 
agreement with the steamship people he the 35 cente fhey wanted, but as they 
said he did not think it necessary at pres- copWn’t get it, - it was better to accept 
ent, a. the meeting last night had given theihrt year s rate rather than r^nain idle 
them power to effect- a satisfactory ar- and see the „„

next. _ X. , • : , There are at present about 45 or 50 im-William I. Gear whs ako seep by a ^ ^ J ^
Time, man, and he expressed. his satia- The Monteauma ^ being worked, thm 
faction that the trouble had been termi- by imported men and eorne of the
nated. Asked if the_ Montreal men would CTBW> but the afternoon about five or six 
be sent back, he eaid they would oe re- ^ local men were put to work,
turned to Montreal ie soon as their two ymm arid DonaMeon boat alp
weeks’ contract expired. Both Mr. Gear to have employed local men if the-
and Mr. Allan expressed themselves as -^-eaiber did not prohibit their working, 
much pleased at the gentlemanly and or- chief dark and five or rtx offiewe wrae 
derly manner in whfoh.jtbeJooal men had at Send Point" thi. meroitig. "Thw <9®» 
behaved, and spoke of their regret that w,d lie would prdbabiy keep a few 
any disagreement -had occurred. extra officens over there -until the import-

Supt. Downie of tiie G.P.R. said he ed men had been sent away. He paid he 
wae very much pleased that the strike woold gradually draw the officer, away 
had been settled, and referred to, the as the men left- _ . ■ .
excellent manner in which the men had Mr. Allan and Mr. Gear will leave for 
conducted themselves afl through. “Of Jtomtreal thi. evening.

They claim that- in February last, 
while the employes of the city 
were thawing out a water pipe opposite 
their residence at 139 Brussels street, they 
cut through a gas pipe and filled the 
plaintiff’s house with gas, rendering the 
plaintiffs unconeoious. The gas pipe, the 
plaintiffs say, wae'cut about three o’clock 
in the morning, and they allege that the 
gas was not cut off until five hours later, 
or at eight o’-clack; that -the plaintiffs were 
taken from the house, which they had to 
abandon for some time, and Mrs. Gal
braith 
quence

FREDERICTON, Nov. 29-(Special)-, 
The Methodist church wae the scene of * x 
brilliant society Wedding this afternoon, 
when Sarah Snowball, second daughter 
of Hon. Senator and Mrs. Thompson, was 
led to the alts/ by Harold LeRoy Shaw 
of Montreal, secretary of the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company of Canada.

The church was prettily decorated for 
the occasion with potted plants and cu{ 
flowers, and was crowded to it. fullest 
capacity with interested spectators, in
cluding about fifty invited guests. • The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Dr. 
Rogers, pastor of the church, the choir 
under the leadership of Prof. Harrison, 
rendering several beautiful and appropri
ate hymns. The bridesmaids were Mies 
Nan Thompson, sister of the bride, and 
her coiisin, Miss Laura Snowball of Chat
ham, while Thomas B. Blair, manager of 
the Royal Bank at St. John, was besl 
man. The uehers were: Charles H. Allen, 
F. E. Window, and Alex. J. Thompson, 
the bride’, brother.

The bride, who was given in marriage 
by her father, was charmingly attired in. 
a white laoe gown with trimmings of hand 
made Brussels aplique. She also wore 
a White tulle veil with orange hloesoma 
and carried a bouquet of white roses and 
lilies of the valley.

The -two bridesmaids were very becom
ingly costumed in green broadcloth with 
trimmings of Irish lace, and crimson hats. 
They each carried large crimson 
muffs, trimmed with natural. flowers.

Mrs. Thompson, mother of the bride, 
was costumed in black moire antique, 
with purple velvet Inti, and diamond 
ments.

The Marchioness of Donegal; who was 
among the guests, wore a Very handsome 

. (Continued on page 8) .

-1’ The landslide which occurred at Rod
ney Slip, Carkton, yesterday, is a matter 
of much interest to/ the residents of the 
West Side.

Last night’s tide caused the Union street 
eidewallc to sag considerably more and the 
fissure, in the etreet were widened quite 
a bit.

The affected eection has been fenced off. 
an the sidewalk is now on an angle of 
about 45 degrees. The shed at the back 
of the Smith bouse broke away last night, 
and is now lying in a tangled ma» on 
the mud and pike at the rear of the build
ing. Everything movabk has been re- j 

^poved, even the plate glass windows and : 
doom being taken out.

It is stated that John Henderson, pro
prietor of the restaurant, will start an 

"action for damage, against J. E. Smith, 
who leased the building from the city.

It ie not yet known What will be done 
with the bufiding, but it is understood 
that if no one will buy it the city will 
have it burned, as tine k considered the 
easiest way <xf getting rid of it. The 
city fathers do not care to take the res
ponsibility of putting men in to demolish 
or remove the structure,owing to the po»i- 
bility of the whole affair taking a slide 
out into the harbor.

Engineer Petere, Director Gushing, and 
-Uderaien Holder and Tilley visited the 
scene of the disaster tins morning, as did 
ik--. Engineer Barbour of the C. P. R-, 

arrangement, for Shifting 
track leading to , North 

a jsRodoev wharf out of the (langer zone.
'«w l-Jngmeer Retore called attention to the 
T^ - Tact that that portion of the bank on 

flRfcn street next V -the Sand Point 
bad not budged since the supports 

put there to hold it, in 1871. It 
■was intended that thé portion which has 
caved in should be treated the e^me way, 
but although the conditions as regards 
the dredging operations were about tne ' 
same, this portion acted altogether Arr
iéré ntly and other means will have to 
be decided on to remedy the difficulty.

On Saturday ttoe oommiselon

became seriously ill as a conse- 
of the gas poisoning, and that she 

was under medical treatment for more 
than two months.

This morning, William A. Galbraith, 
one -of the plaintiffs, Owen Trainer, John 
Cffift and William W. Garnett were exam
ined for the prosecution. G. V. Mclner- 
ney, K. C., appeared for the plaintiffs; 
O. N. Skinner, K, C., for the city.

ê survey- 
ver on

A BURGLARY
LAST NIGHT

ATTEMPTED TO 
KILL DUCHESS

grands’ 
On Charlotte

Grocery Store 
e Street Entered 

—Police Have Case in Hand

C.

Naples Excited Over Alleged 
Attempt on Life of Duchess 
of Aosta. '

The grocery store owned by C. F. 
Francis A Co. on Charlotte street was 
broken into last night by unknown in
dividuals, but it is not known a-s yet if 
anything/was taken. The burglars ob
tained entrance through a cellar window 
and went upstairs and in through a back 
door, and apparently mode their «it 
by the same route as they entered. This 
morning the -matter was reported to the 
police, end Detective Kiflen is now work
ing on the case.

NAPLES, Nov. 29 — Great • excitement 
was caused here today by an alleged at
tempt against the life of the Duchess of 
Aosta (formerly Princes. Helene of Ore 
leans, and wife of the eldest cousin of 
the King Emmanuel), who is very popular. 
While the Duchess was entering -the royal 
palace at Capodimonte in an automobile, 
a man about forty years old picked up a 
atone intending, apparently, to throw it 
at the Duchess, hot was prevented from 
so doing bÿ X policeman who arrested 
him. The màn asserts that he packed up 
the a tone-to. clea;: a way for the passage 
of the automobile. '

■ . • (V». mm> I .

mm
SALOONSDECLARE AGAI oma-

Grange Patrons of Husbandry 
Adopt Resolution; Vigorous Ac
tion Favored Against “ Graft"

ATLANTIC C- f, Vj & fcbr- 2^- 

The National Grange Patrons of Hus
bandry went on raaord this week in favor 
of temperance and curtailing of sakmrie, 
declaring "That they should be abridged 
until they are abolished.” A resolution 
on tlje subject says: "Every community 
should be empowered by law to vote 
every saloon from its midst or its bor- 

In ’the near future McClure-Fhillips ders".” The grauge strongly «’^ned
ÏÊtoïf and athemP^hntQ^tiô=‘.”n:y by wTorTtW and deplored the

-s* ■ «-’i-Mf i. 'X “jss- “^rrsuS’-z
sssv srstas -/55S

^FrF™ E'-raas AAcuities thus Clearly shown, the author Peot^^J ,f they wou,d proteot

..».s«..«to- wh£-*-2>-£
to the msn n tbe day was one strong urging

Congress to enact a law to prohibit the 
making of cigarette papers as well as 
cigarettes. The grangers indorsed the 
establishment of country high schools by 

combination of district schools.

were

NEWS FROMPOLICE COURT
i.;. 3-5

R. E. ISLAND-•r
RETURNED TO 

FIND JOB GONE
Sabballi Desecration Charge 

Agamsl J. G. Speardakes 
and Others Dismissed

NEWS FROM ^ 
FREDERICTON

LATE LOCALS
Charlottetown Man Chosen as 

Head of Catholic Church Ex
tension Society—The Socie- 

- ty’s Object.

GOLDWIN SMITH ON
THE IRISH QUESTION

Miss Alva Currie left at noon today for 
Moncton .1 Moncton Police Officer on 

Sick Leave Was Discharged 
When He Came Back.

In the police court this morning James 
Campbell, Jeremiah McCarthy and Pat
rick Connell, were fined $4 each for 
drunkenness. Peter Neilson for being 
drunk in the I. C. R. waiting room and 
for committing a nuisance therein 
fined $8. Joseph Foley was jpven in 
charge, according to the police books, by 
Thomas Gibbons, deputy sheriff, for re
sisting arrest on a county court writ. 
He was remanded. Michael Hilland es
caped from.the chain gang on Septemherf 
19th and last night was arrested by Sergt. 
Ross for being drunk. He was also charg
ed with profanity and resisting arrest. 
Hilland pleaded guilty to being drunk 
and was fined $8. On the charge of ' pro
fanity, resisting the police and being an 
escaped prisoner he was remanded. On 
the latter charge the magistrate told the 
prisoner that he could be sent to Dorches/ 
ter.

John Speardakes, George Speardakes and 
three other unknown individuals were report
ed by Officer Ward for doing servile work 
on Sunday, November 27, in a building on 
the corner of Dock and Union streets. John 
Speardakes %was represented by Dr. A. W. 
Macrae. After hearing the evidence of Of
ficer Ward and the argument of Dr. A. W. 
Macrae the Magistrate dismissed the cases.

Thomas Robinson, milk dealer, reported 
Murray A. Wright for appropriating 
money to his own use which toe had acquired 
by selling milk. Mr. Rob1n.«on stated that 
he toad gone to collect bills from several cus
tomers and bad been informed that they had 
been paid to Wright. The amount not hand
ed to him was $6.90. The amount not toand- 
t-he charge and the case will be heard at two 
o’clock this afternoon. Wright was remand
ed until then.

Skating Rarty Broke Through 
Nashwaak ke, But Were 

Saved.

A number of west end young people 
will hold a pie nodal and dance in Odd
fellows’ hell, west end, tonight.

< ------a----
. Another carload of Canadians and for
eigners arrived on the Atlantic express 
at noon today. The majority Of this 
men proceeded east

--------♦--------
John McKenzie, who left -tins city for 

the west last August, returned yesterday, 
after -having spent five months in the 
wheat" fields of Canada.

The body of Mrs. Mary K. Ruddick, 
who died in Boston of pneumonia, was 
brought to the city on the Atlantic ex
press this morning. Undertaker Powers 
met the body which was interred in Fern- 
bill.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., Nov. 2ft 
—(Special). — Murdock J. McLeod, of 
Charlottetown, has been appointed de
puty provincial secretary for Alberta.

Rev. Frank Ç. Kelly, of Lapere, Midi., 
a native of Charlottetown, eon of the late 
ilohn Kelly, formerly water commissioner, 
has -been elected president of the new 
Catholic Church Extension Society. The 
next meeting is Dec. 13th, at the arch
bishop’s residence, Chicago.

The Boston __Pitot says: “No bette» 
movement has ever -been started among 
Catholics in. America than -the Oathoho 
Church Extension Society by the Rev. 
Francis C. Kelly.

Its object is to build small churches ini 
the country and on tbe frontier settle
ments and equip them for effective mis
sionary work. There is a great field for 
church work in t-lie west and south espe
cially, and a great lesson for Catholics is 
the Ivor* of the Methodists, who for many 
years -have been establishing centres in 
new territory. We have cities which 

still insufficiently provided with 
churches. Early in Cardinal Manning’s 
episcopate the project of a great cathedral 
for the Catholics of, London came up, 
but the great cardinal said that he must 
first saving the children. His-policy of many 
small churches and schools scattered all 
over London has saved a Catholic popula
tion to care for fhe great cathedral of to
day.” ,

A. wasMONCTON, N. B., Nor. 29.—(Special.) 
—Di 8. Grimmer, who 1ms -beei on the 
local Bank of Montreal staff for some 
months, has resigned from service, and 
left today for his home in St. Stephen. 
He is the eon of W. H. C. Grimmer, M. 
P. P., and wae for a time located in Win
nipeg. It -is said he intends going to 
South America.

Conductor Fred Palmer, whose critical 
illness at Maccan last week caused hie 
friends much alarm, continues to improve 
at his home here.

No clue has yet been ascertained by the 
crown authorities as to the whereabouts 
of Matthew Howartih, wanted as complain
ant and chief witness in the Blackwood 
manslaughter case.

Further infqrmation is coming to light 
in reference to those he victimized by bor
rowing money. Among tbe number was 
a clergyman , whose church the family at
tended.

At a meeting of the city council last 
night the services of Lee and Geo. Dalton 
as police officers were dispensed with. 
Dalton had been off on sick leave, and 
returned to take his pcsition, but a ma
jority of the council decided to keep on 
the men engaged temporarily in their 
places.

The city has voted $500 subsidy towards 
a river steamer service for the season.

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Not. 2» (Special) 
H<hl A. G. Blair, Ottawa; Mr. en» Mrs. J. 
L. Black, Mr. an» Mrs. J. W. Black, Mr. 
and Mrs. F. B. Black. feackvUle; G E. Bar
bour, T. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Mayes, 
and Miss Clark, of St. John, are here today 
attending the Shsw-Thomjwoo wedding.

Four young people belonging to Gtoeon 
through the Ice while skating near the 

mouth of tbe Nashwaak yesterday afternoon 
and narrowly escaped being drowned.

There was another snow storm here early 
this morning, followed later by rain.

The tidal of Miss Lanka McIntyre, a col
ored girt, charged w-Hh. arson, lies been post
poned to Friday.

The Young Bachelors of this city are to 
be the hosts et a ball at the Queen Hotel

The parishioners of St. Ann's church will 
meet this evening to elect a rector. Rev. 
J. De Wolfe Cowle is likely to receive toe 

| appointment.

:

/
or is advantageous 
bates temperately and without bias; ex
hibiting the influences which have com
bined to put Ireland iq its present pre
dicament, and pointing out, how climate, 
over-population and other natural causes 
are quite as responsible for the poverty 
of tho country as English oppression. He 

considers the emigration to America 
Fenian movement and their re-

*a Dr. J. W. Kerr, the immigra
tion examining physician at Quebec who 
will be stationed at Sand Point during 
the winter, has arrived in the city and 
is at the Clifton. Mrs. Ken- accompanies 
■him,.

:the new meat-eorology talso
and the 
lalion io the problem. ’ bout Asm' ‘ aasragés

• n COHmLn’ ripvt€aUs deyr Bhaddah?^ ° U Wihait would Christmas be without the
VANCOUVER, Nov. -9— (Special) Uncl£ ^uke—“G’wan ’way, chile, wid yoh traditional dinner with the good old-fanh- 

Tired of living in the old men 8 home at, jg*rBnce. ’Tain’t no sassage, hit’s a grpun jançd pl^rm pudding and the numerous oth- 
vKxmioops among broken down veterans • hog” „ „ eaaliilee am’ groun’hog, er seasonable dainties? But sometiiikg
ÉL, tie province, 'Stephen Loftus senior, | den Ah doan. k„ow w]ix)t j3."—star of Hope new in this line ie the practice coming in- 

fged 73, cut his throat, in a gulch in the (ging sing Prison). to favor, of inducting verioue forme of
Hills just behind the institution. His ' "1* . cookery among one’s Christmas gifts. In
SMT. ^fL^^irevfoastelttempt- ^Clnirmed. uSSSS tfokmg VÏ

ed to strangle himself to death. recently arrived In the Tyne.—Punch. Housewife,” by Isabel Gordon Curtis, giv
ing many useful hints to this purpose. 
“Suggestions for a Child’s Christmas Par
ty.” “Various Plum Puddings and Har
monious Sauces,” and "Quaint Little Cakes 
for Hobday Occasions” prove to be use
ful, as well as something nenv to add to 
one’s menu, and “Home-Made Holiday 
Beverages” and “Table Decorations for 
Children's Christmas Parties” close this 
very valuable department of the maga
zine.

COOKERY EOR CHRISTMAS
i

YARMOUTH MAN DEAD
YARMOUTH, Nov. 29.—(Special). - 

Dan McLaughlin, senior member of the old 
dry goods house or McLaughlin Bros., 
died here tius morning, after a short ill
ness of pneumonia. The deceased, with 
four brothels, oame from St. John forty 
yeans ago and started a dry goods busi
ness. They soon had one of the largest 
establishments in the province. The bu 
sinew was wound up a few years ago. 
The deceased was 65 yeans did and leaves 
a widow, four eons and one daughter. His 
estate is estimated at $200,000.

are

y i\MANY VESSELS LOST 
IN BIG STORM WHICH 

SWEPT GREAT LAKES

R. E. ISLANDER KILLED
CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., Nov. 29- 

( Specdal)—A telegram has been received 
by City Marahall Cameron stating that 
two Islanders. Geo. Gordon of West 
River, and Samuel McPherson of South- 
port, were killed at Cranbropk (B.C.) yes
terday. - No particulars have been re
ceived.

DEAD, AGED ONE KINDRED
TRURO, N.S., Nov. 2» — (Special) — 

Mrs. Ellen Murray, widow of tbe late 
John Murray, died at North River today, 
aged 100 years, the highly respected 
resident of that eection for the last cen
tury.

EQUITY COURT
N V In t-he matter of ex parte McGivery an 

adjournment was made until Friday next, 
when argument will be heard. Thi* morn
ing Win. Mctiivery, Constable Wanamak- 
er and James McDermott were examined.

‘‘What is meant by all this talk about 
Bhaw?”

“Advert-is-ment.’* Ii
i

I

the 'TIMES NEW REPORTER |
Wun Lung and ttoe Ouangondy must be 
cared for, and it is expected that the 
Ludlow will be troubled wit'h an occasional 
attack of something else besides ill-tem
per. The Ouango-ndy has been fitted with 
thirty-five new bronchial tubes, and her 
wheezineaa has quite disappeared. Wun 
Lung will receive a new' livrer pad and some 
winter under clothing. The Ludlow will 
be watched very carefully. The nurses, 
therefore, will have steady employment.

ONE HUNDRED TARS 
FROM ALLIED FLEET

OCCUPY MYTILENE

CHICAGO., 111., Nov. 29.—Reporte re- Jim Sheriffs, steamer, dismasted on Lake 
ceived up to early today show that nine Huron; Vinland, schooner, waterlogged at 
vessels were wrecked in the storm which Alpin; unknown vessel, reported ashore 
swept over the Great Lakes Monday night at Presque Isle, Lake Huron; Charles M.
and yesterday. One life is known to have Warner, steamer, ashore at None Mile 
aua y=»L w Point, near Cheboygan, Midi.; steamer
been lost, and it is feared eight otfieis Maripoet, ashore at Split Rock, eunk'off 
have perished as a result of the storm. Two Island^, Lake Superior.
Six veseek are reported missing. Reported missing — Angeline, steamer,

The following is a list of the vessels Superior; Panther^steamer Lake
, , . Erie; James 3Iowatt, schooner, Lake Hu-

wrecked and missing: ;on; Mohegan, steamer, Lake Huron; Al-
Wrecked—Crescent City, steel steamer, eona, steamer, and barges, Green Bay. 

kecked near Duluth; Matat'a, steel steam- SUPERIOR, Wla., Nov. 29—'The steamer
1 driven ashore at Duluth; R. IV. Eng- Matafa, which went ashore Just north of the ____ , ,#’ , , , 1 - government pi-ers yesterday, and whose crew, to learn that Mr. Rinks has come safelypud, steel eteamei, wieeUed near Uulutii, was forced to 'remain on board, is still! , , , , . ■ _ i -

Jtoeemount, Canadian steamer, ashore near pounding the beach, and her men, alive or j through the o id cal ot making up ins 
-iWri William Ont.lleaac L. Ehvood, steel dead, have not reached shore. The Mata/a mind.

i_ . , . ni,■ harbor- J H apparently Is not breaking up, despite thestàemer, disabled in Duluth harbor, ft. h<,lvy sea It i8 impossible to get
Oifthaite, steamer, burned near t heboy- a llne to ber T,he weather Is extremely cold,

Minh ■ Citv of Holland, passenger and Ice Is rapidly forming on tbe 'stranded gim, Jtw. VI IStv Midi • veMel- At 3 *■ m. four of her crew weresteamer, stranded at Hogcra tirj, -11 .perched Inside the steamer’s smokestack,
D C Whitney, steamer, ashore near Port supported on the rim by their arms. The 
Washington XVis.; J. M. Subaid, echoou- water broke around the stock, but they - »* asningron, t ie , „ llioh . were eafe if they did not drop down theer, ashore near Port Huron, anon nar (unnel (rQin exhaugtlon
vey Byeell, schooner, broken up at -Vipin, The weather bureau, which can observe the
tteorgte.-oboonerdismasted «;*Jî c^ed1T»ad0«ltJ?

— “*-• - **

\ ;Mir. Peter Binks wus down town this 
morning. He has been very busy at home 
for a couple of days, trying to make up 
his mind whether he had. any opinions on 
tiie strike. Now that the strike is set
tled, Mr. Binks’s mindi is made up. He 
is convinced that the strike should be 
settled. It is a great relief to his friends

morning that he has pronounced «views 
on the strike question. He says the strike 
should be settled. He asked the Times 
new reporter to announce the fact. 
Jamesey was asked the same question two 
days ago, but—

“It’s me for the woods,” said Jamesey.
iHis many friends wdl rejoice that our 

esteemed fellow citizen has at last recov
ered his peace of mind. He was quite 
worried.

;

Tina, Nov. 20.—The occupation of Mvti- 
lene by the allied forces has had no effect 
oil the population of Constantinople, which 
is celebrating the Bairam festival, but ad
vices from Adriauapole aud Salonica re-, 
port apiprelieneions of trouble in the event 
of the prolongation of the present situa
tion. There has l>een an alarming increase 
in the number of murders of Bulgarians 
by Muswulmen in the vilayet of Salonica 
during the past few day*.

Tlie ambassadors are doubtful whether 
they will receive any further communica
tion from the Porte on the subject of de
monstrations of the powers untU the cele
bration of the Bairam festival is conclud-

MYTILBNE, East End of Mytilene,
Nov. 29.—All is quiet here today, the 
landing of the international contingents 
Sunday afternoon, with the suljtiequent oc
cupation of the customs and postal build
ings, was carried out without arousing any 
demonstration on the part of the Turks.
So peaceful is the population that 300 
out'of the 600 men landed from the allied 
fleet were subsequently withdrawn, their 
continued presence ashore being deemed 
by tiie commandera to be quite unneces
sary and only a huridred sailors of differ
ent nationalities remain in occupation of 
Mytileuc.

CONSTANTINOPLE, via Sofia, Bui- ed.

The aldermen have all recovered. Two 
of them were able to be out last eight, 
and one of them mode a speech. The 
citizens will be glad to know that the 
quarantine has been .raised, and flint all 
tiie members of the ^council will hereafter 
be about as usual, f

» <» «>
Wherever Father Chapman goes now he 

funds an alderman waiting at the comer 
to shake hands with him, and ask him if 
they can help him any in liis parodhial 
work.

A WINTER’S JOB.
Great satisfaction is expressed that the 

staff of the Rodney Hospital will have a 
winter’s job. There was some fear that 
after the Ludlow had been weaned and 
was able to get along without -her bottle 
the nurses would be discharged. Such, 
however, is not to be the ease. Both

<& <& »
t i-vra-uEil- iiM-mi-g Although the weather continues.mild, a
JA.V1E,_I>« IMtumbe. ; large paît of Carieton was out sliding

Mr. -Jamesey Mnes is quite jwitive this j yestefdaf* 1
are la not known.

z
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